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GUÍA DE APRENDIZAJE INGLÉS GRADO CLEI 4 

DOCENTE:    DONALDO LEMOS GARCÍA 

FECHA DE ENTREGA: 01/ 06/ 2020 

FECHA DE DEVOLUCIÓN: 16/ 06/ 2020 

 

OBJETIVO:   

• Demostrar de propósito de diferentes textos a través de la redacción de manera clara y concreta. 

DERECHOS BÁSICOS DE APRENDIZAJE: 

• Narra brevemente hechos actuales, situaciones cotidianas o sus experiencias propias, en forma oral o 

escrita. Para esto, tiene en cuenta la secuencia de las acciones, la claridad de las ideas y se asesora con 

sus  compañeros y su profesor. 

• Expresa sus emociones y sentimientos sobre una situación o tema específico de su entorno familiar o 

escolar, presentando sus razones de forma clara y sencilla. Para esto, se vale del vocabulario conocido. 

 

TEMA 1: TIME EXPRESSIONS 

Warm up activity (actividad de ambientación) 

Pon la palabra  correspondiente a cada grupo de expresiones o adverbios  de tiempo: 

Present simple           Past simple             Future simple  

1. Now, at moment, this morning, right now, at this time________________________ 

2. In 2022, next week, next  year, in december, in the new future__________________ 

3. Last month, last Saturday, the previous year, last Monday______________________ 
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TEMA 1: TIME EXPRESSIONS  
 

Time Expressions to Use with the Present Simple 

 

every day, month, year, etc. 

Examples: 

She travels to Las Vegas every year. 

Jack tries to exercise every day. 

adverbs of frequency (usually, sometimes, often, etc.) 

 

Examples: 

They sometimes play golf. 

She rarely smokes. 

Time Expressions to Use with the Present Continuous 

 

now - Tom is watching TV now. 

today - I'm working on the Smith project today. 

at the moment - Jane is doing her homework at the moment. 

 

 

Time Expressions Often Used in the Past 

 

last - used when speaking about the previous week, month or year 

Example: 

They went on holiday last month. 

yesterday - used when speaking about the previous day 

Example: 

I visited my best friend yesterday. 

ago - used when speaking about X days, weeks, months, years before. NOTE: 'ago' follows the number 

of days, weeks, etc. 

Example: 

We flew to Cleveland three weeks ago. 

http://esl.about.com/od/grammarstructures/a/pres_simple.htm
http://esl.about.com/od/grammarglossary/g/timeexpresion.htm
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in - used with specific years or months 

Example: 

She graduated in 1976. 

when - used with a past time clause 

Example: 

I played tennis every day when I was a teenager. 

 

Time Expressions Used in the Future 

 

next - We are going to visit our friends in Chicago next week. 

 

tomorrow - He'll be at the meeting tomorrow. 

 

in X weeks, days, years’ time - use this expression with the future continuous to express what you will 

be doing at a specific of time in the future. 

Example: 

We will be swimming in a crystal blue sea in two weeks’ time. 

by (date) - use this form with the future perfect to express what you will have done up to that point in 

time. 

Example: 

I will have finished the report by April 15. 

by the time + time clause - use this form with the future perfect to express what will have happened up 

to a specific action in the future. 

Example: 

She will have bought a new home by the time he arrives. 
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Grammar Tense Time Expression 

Present Indefinite usually / always / sometimes / often / rarely / 
never / in the morning / in summer / 
 

Present Continuous now/ at the moment / right now / still / today 
 

Present Perfect already/ just / yet (not) /  never / ever / today / 
this week / so far / of late / recently 
 
 

Present Perfect Continuous for /  since /  
 
 

Past Indefinite yesterday / ago / last / in 1999 /  
 
 

Past Continuous yesterday /at 6 o’clock / at this time yesterday 
/ while / the whole…./ 
 

Past Perfect by /  when (Past Simple), (Past Perfect) 
 
 

Past Perfect Continuous  for….. when /  
 
 

Future Indefinite tomorrow / soon / in 5 days / next (Sunday)/ 
 
 
 

Future Continuous tomorrow at 3 o’clock (at this time)/  
 
 

Future Perfect by this time tomorrow/ by 3 o’clock tomorrow 
 
 

Future Perfect Continuous for  ….when 
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COGNITIVE ACTIVITIES 

PRESENT SIMPLE / PRESENT CONTINOUS 

Put the time expressions under the right heading. Translate them. 
every day/ just now / nearly always / on Fridays / these days / this afternoon / 

 hardly ever / today / very often / when I’m tired / in the evening / 

at present / at the moment/ rarely / usually / never/ nowadays/ tonight/ seldom / sometimes 

PRESENT SIMPLE PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

English Spanish English Spanish 

 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
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Make up your own sentences using different tenses and modifiers of time. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________  

Complete the sentences with the correct time expressions from the box. 
 

every day                          once in a while                              how often 
never                                 once a week                                   three times a week 

 

1. He eats pasta ________________________. He eats it on Wednesday. 
2. Sandy ________________________ drinks milk. She is allergic. 
3. ________________________ do you eat meat? I eat meat twice a week. 
4. I sleep in my house________________________ - from Monday to Sunday. 
5. I eat sushi ________________________. I like it, but my family doesn’t like it very much. 
6. John normally travels ________________________. He has to pick up some material on 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
7. ________________________ does your brother visit? He visits us once a week. 
8. How often do you go to the gym? I normally go ________________________, on Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday. 
9. Jordan goes to the doctor ________________________. He has to have a check-up about 3-4 

times a year. 
10. I have ________________________been to India. There is nothing interesting there. 
11. Jessie goes to Church ________________________. He goes with his wife and children on 

Sunday morning. 
12. Susan studies medicine________________________, even on holidays. She really wants to go 

to Harvard. 

ATTITUDINAL ACTIVITIES (ACTIVIDADES ACTITUDINALES) 
 
Watch the video of the song “Give me everything” by Pitbull and Neyo, and then complete the following 

workshop. 

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EPo5wWmKEaI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EPo5wWmKEaI
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1. Fill in the gaps with one of the following words: Tonight/ tomorrow/ love/ tomorrow/ hey 

 

Chorus 

1. _________I will love love you 2. ________ 

Give me everything 3. _________ 

For all we know we might not get 4. _________ 

Let's do it tonight 

I will 5. ________ you tonight 

Give me everything tonight 

For all we know we might not get 6. ___________ 

Let’s do it tonight 

 

Grab somebody sexy tell ‘em 7._______ 

Give me 8. _______________ tonight 

Give me everything tonight 

Give me everything tonight 

Give me everything tonight 

 

2. Underline all the time expressions: 

 

Get busy tonight 

Cuz to more and more to do bad before and for Prius 

Desperate tonight 

I can make you my queen 

And make love to you eanless 

This is insane, the way the name growin’, money keep flowin’ 

Hustlers move aside, so I’m tiptoein, keep flowin’ 

I gotta locked up like Lindsay Lohan 

 

Put it on my life baby 

I can make you feel right baby 

I can’t promise tomorrow 

But I promise tonight 

 


